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Lawyers Seeking Clients, Clients Seeking
Lawyers: Sources of Contingency Fee Cases
And Their Implications for Case Handling*
HERBERT M. KRITZER
and
JAYANTH K. KRISHNAN

Where do the clients of contingency fee lawyers come from, and what are
the implications of client sources for contingency fee practice? Those are the
questions this paper considers, drawing upon multiple sources of data. The
analysis shows that relatively few clients come to lawyers' offices in response
to advertising. Rather, it is the more traditional route of reputationally based
referrals that bring in the vast majority of contingency fee clients. The importance of maintaining a reputation that will draw in future clients tends to curb the
potentialfor abuses created by the inherent conflict of interest between lawyer
and client that the contingency fee creates.

I. INTRODUCTION

From the early years of the twentieth century, the contingency fee lawyer
acquired the image of the "ambulance chaser" (see Bergstrom 1992:92-93;
Karsten 1998). This image, whether accurate or not, flows in part from the
structure of the typical American contingency fee: Lawyers are paid on a
percentage of recovery or commission basis which creates incentives for
lawyers to seek out potentially "profitable" cases. States generally prohibit
lawyers from initiating contact with potential personal injury clients in
person or by telephone, although news reports of major disasters often
portray hordes of hungry lawyers or their agents converging on the scene
just behind accident investigators (see, e.g., Lyons & Blum 1996; Biederman
1996; Davis 1995; MacLachlan 1993; Stanley 1991; Blum 1987; Taylor
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1986). Furthermore, the dictates of the lawyers' own notions of professionalism sharply constrain the types of activities many, if not most, lawyers
employ in attracting clients with potentially lucrative cases to their offices.
Nonetheless, the expectations of economic rationality appear to coincide
with criticisms of contingency fee legal practice (Brickman 1989; Horowitz
1995). As profit maximizers, lawyers should be encouraged by a percentagebased fee to look at each case in terms of its profit potential, and this leads
to incentives for lawyers to:
* seek out cases with high fee potential;
* avoid cases where the risk of losing is high; and
* choose to dispose of cases so as to maximize the lawyer's own benefit
rather than the client's benefit.
The critics contend that the result of these incentives is that contingency fee
lawyers primarily serve their own economic self-interest in a way that
conflicts with the ends of justice for their clients and/or society as a whole.'
These critics place little faith in the power of professionalism as a means
of stopping lawyers from looking out only for their own interests. What
critics fail to point out, or perhaps fail to realize, is that there are important
economic constraints on lawyers, which have the effect of preventing them
from neglecting the interests of their clients. Those constraints flow from the
need of lawyers to think in terms of their long-run interest rather than just
the immediate case, and this long-run interest is determined primarily by
their ability to secure future contingency fee clients.
As with all professional service providers, securing clients is a key concern
for lawyers. In fact, the rapid growth, although not the origin, of the contingency fee probably reflected the need of more marginal practitioners to
secure clients because the potential clients who had an ability to pay for legal
services normally shunned those practitioners (Powell 1988:24; Auerbach
1976:40-53; Carlin 1962:22-23, 129-36). A key element in client acquisition
by contingency fee lawyers, something that sets them apart from other
service providers, is that a lawyer representing a client on a contingency
basis provides services beyond those that are solely legal. Often it is the
additional services - for example, banking services (advancing costs) and
insurance services (absorbing losses when they occur 2 ) - that make it
possible for the client to hire the lawyer. The inclusion of these additional
services means that a contingency fee lawyer's cases constitute something
best thought of as a portfolio of investments involving significant risk. Part
of the risk arises from uncertainty over whether or not any fee will be
obtained (what most people think of as the "contingency" in the contingent
fee). Much more risk concerns the issue of whether or not the fee will be
"adequate." This latter risk arises from uncertainty over the amount that
will be recovered and the size of the lawyer's investment that will be
necessary to secure that recovery. These various risks lead lawyers to take
care in making decisions to add cases to their "portfolios." 3 However, before
©
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a lawyer can begin to consider whether or not to take particular cases, the
lawyer has to find clients with those cases.
Where, then, do most lawyers obtain their contingency fee cases, and
what differences do the sources of cases make? This is an important question, both from a policy perspective and from the perspectives of theories of
civil justice. What we show in this article is that the single most important
element in a lawyer's ability to attract contingency fee clients is the lawyer's
reputation. The need to establish and maintain a reputation serves to check
the potential conflicts of interest between lawyers and their contingency
fee clients (see Rosenthal 1974; Johnson 1980-81; Miller 1987; Kritzer
1991:100-5).
To provide evidence on where lawyers get their clients, we rely upon a
study of contingency fee legal practice in Wisconsin. The pattern we will
describe closely tracks the patterns described by Daniels and Martin for
Texas (1997, 1999) and by Van Hoy for Indiana (1997a). The Texas and
Indiana studies rely on detailed, in-depth interviews with practitioners; in
the Wisconsin study we use a combination of sources (including a small
number of practitioner interviews), and find the same general pattern of
client sources. Our sources of data include:
" the mail survey responses of 5511 Wisconsin lawyers 4 who regularly do
work on a contingency basis;
* three months of observation in lawyers' offices involving three different
law firms;
* semi-structured interviews with twenty-eight practitioners who do
contingency fee work;
* a telephone survey of Wisconsin recipients of direct mail solicitations;
and
* a telephone survey that included questions to Wisconsin residents on
whether or not they had existing predilections concerning which lawyer
or law firm they would use for an injury case.
In the Appendix we describe each of these data sources in more detail. In the
following sections we will first draw on the survey of Wisconsin lawyers to
look at the general pattern of sources of clients. We will then look at six
different case sources and discuss their roles in structuring the lawyers'
portfolios of cases.

II. WHERE DO CLIENTS COME FROM?
A. AN OVERVIEW

As part of the survey of Wisconsin lawyers, we asked the respondents to tell
us what percentage of their contingency fee cases came from each of the
following:
©
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referrals from other lawyers;
referrals from other clients;
the Yellow Pages;
other advertising (TV, etc.);
existing clients;
community contacts, or word of mouth;
direct mail advertising;
other; and
unknown.

A total of 471 lawyers provided usable responses to this question. To
summarize this information, we computed the mean percentage for each
source. Table 1 shows these means: for all of the lawyers in the sample, for
those who identify themselves as personal injury plaintiffs' specialists, and
for those who do not identify as personal injury plaintiffs' specialists.
Given the public debate about lawyer advertising and direct-mail solicitation of potential clients, one might think that these initiatives constitute
major sources of clients for most lawyers. In fact, the clearest pattern in the
table is the relative unimportance of these two controversial sources: Direct
mail accounts for an average of less than 1 percent, and advertising other
than in the Yellow Pages for only about 3 percent for all lawyers and
8 percent for personal injury specialists (contrast to Van Hoy's (1997:12-14)
findings regarding franchise law firms); of the modern advertising-based
sources of clients, only the Yellow Pages account for as much as 10 percent
(16 percent for personal injury specialists). The dominant source of clients is
the combination of what we label "traditional" sources because they reflect
the means that private practice lawyers have employed to secure clients;
these include client referrals, lawyer referrals, existing clients, and community contacts. One of the more intriguing elements here is the significance
of "existing clients." For those lawyers who are not personal injury (PI)
specialists, one might expect that a sizable proportion of their contingency
fee clients would have previously retained the lawyer for some other type of
matter. However, even for the personal injury specialists, more clients on
average come as "existing clients" (who usually are repeat, rather than
existing, clients) than come from the combination of media advertising and
direct mail.
The pattern shown in Table 1 obscures the lawyer-to-lawyer variation in
client sources. One way to try to see the variation is to look at each lawyer's
largest source of contingency fee clients. First, to what degree do individual
lawyers tend to have a clearly dominant source of clients? Table 2 shows the
percentage of clients coming from whichever source produces the lawyer's
largest proportion of clients; the table shows this separately for all
respondents, for those respondents who are personal injury plaintiffs'
specialists, and for those who are not. Because this table is displaying
percentages about percentages, it might be useful to use an example to make
© Blackwell Publishers Ltd. 1999
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clear what it is saying: among PI specialists, 27 percent of the lawyers get
between 20 and 35 percent of their clients from the largest single source
while 31 percent get between 50 and 65 percent from their largest source.
Table 2 contains several interesting patterns. First, the mean percent from
the largest source is fifty-one, and 58 percent of the respondents obtained
half or more of their cases from just one of the sources shown in Table i.
However, those who were not PI specialists were more likely to have a
dominant source of cases - that is, half or more of their cases coming from
a single source - than were PI specialists (62 percent versus 47 percent).
Table 3 shows information on the nature of the client sources that
the lawyers identified as producing the most clients. The pattern in this
table confirms the dominance of traditional sources of clients. Overall,
only 21 percent of the respondents report that the largest source of clients
included Yellow Pages advertising, direct mail, or other advertising; 6 among
those for whom a source provided at least half of their contingency fee
clients, less than 10 percent relied upon one of these sources. Even among
personal injury specialists, less than 17 percent reported that half or more of
their clients came from one of the advertising-based sources. If we combine
Yellow Pages, direct mail, and other advertising into a single "advertising"
category, this still does not constitute a dominant source for many lawyers:
15 percent of PI specialists obtain half or more of their contingency fee
clients through advertising as did 13 percent of other lawyers.
The dominance of traditional client sources is also evident from the
semi-structured interviews. One set of the questions asked during the
interviews concerned the contingency fee case that the lawyer had most
recently closed. In most interviews (twenty of twenty-seven) the lawyer
reported the source of the case: eight referrals from a prior client, three
referrals from friends, three referrals from lawyers outside the firm, two
referrals from medical providers, two "cold calls" (source not otherwise

Table 1: Sources of Cases
Source

All
Respondents

P1
Specialists

Not PI
Specialists

Lawyer referrals

19.4%a

19.1%

19.6%

Client referrals
Existing client

25.3
19.2

27.7
11.4

25.2
23.0

Yellow Pages ad
Other advertising

10.6
3.0

16.0
7.7

7.9
0.6

0.2

0.5

<0.1

Community contacts

Direct mail

15.4

13.6

16.3

Other and unknown
(n)

6.9
(471)

5.9
(153)

7.4
(318)

a Cell entries are the mean percentage reported for the source.
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Table 2: Dominance of Case Sources
Percent of Cases from
Lawyer's Largest Source

All
Respondents

20-35%
36-49%
50-65%
66-100%
(n)
mean percent
median percent
=-2 10.78, d.f.

-

Not PI
Specialists

PI
Specialists

23%
19
37
21
(471)

27%
26
31
16
(153)

22%
16
40
22
(318)

51
50

48
44

52
50

3, p = .013

Table 3: Largest Sources of Cases

All

Other lawyers
Yellow Pages
Existing or prior client
Direct mail
Referred by prior client
Other advertising
Community contact
(number of
respondents)

Has a Dominant Sourcea

All Respondents

Largest Source

25

%b

16
24
<1
38
5
19
(471)

PI
Spec.

Not PI
Spec.

All

PI
Spec.

Not PI
Spec.

24%
26
9
1
38
14
12
(153)

26%
11
31
39
1
22
(318)

24%
8
25
<1
34
1
13
(270)

22%
12
8
1
39
3
8
(72)

24%
7
31
32
14
(198)

alncludes only lawyers reporting 50% or more of cases from a single source.
bPercentages may sum to more than 100 due to equal percentages from multiple sources.

reported), one referral from another lawyer in the firm, and one referral
through the Yellow Pages.
As we will discuss in some detail in the sections that follow, the
observational data are also consistent with this pattern. All three of the
lawyers in whose practices the senior author observed full time over a onemonth period rely mostly on referrals from satisfied clients and other
contacts in the community; this was true even for one lawyer who was a
heavy user of the media and the Yellow Pages.
The patterns we found are not surprising. Other recent analyses of
personal plight legal practice (Daniels & Martin 1999; Van Hoy 1997a;
Seron 1996:48-66) generally reported that relatively few lawyers rely upon
© Blackwell Publishers Ltd. 1999
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advertising techniques, although it is not unusual for a lawyer to experiment
with advertising or to use advertising as a secondary source; we could find
only one study that reported heavy reliance on advertising, and that dealt
specifically with franchise, store-front law firms (Van Hoy 1995: 716). In
fact, the patterns found by us and others from recent research efforts do
not differ substantially from patterns reported thirty to forty years ago (see,
e.g., Reed 1969: 71).
We now turn to look in more detail at each of the types of client sources.
B. DIRECT MAIL

Direct mail solicitation of clients is controversial. A number of states have
tried to ban such contacts, but in 1988 the U.S. Supreme Court in Shapero
v Kentucky Bar Association (1988) ruled that states could not do so. In a
later case, Florida Bar v Went-For-It, Inc. (1995), the Court ruled that states
could bar lawyers from sending such solicitations for thirty days. Even so,
some professional organizations of plaintiffs' lawyers actually include as
a condition of membership an agreement not to engage in direct mail
solicitation (Daniels & Martin 1999:389-90).
In Wisconsin, lawyers are permitted to send letters to persons injured
in accidents. In these letters, lawyers can provide information about themselves and the tort compensation system, and they can offer their services
to the recipients. The rules established by Wisconsin Board of Attorneys
Professional Responsibility (BAPR) require lawyers contacting potential
personal injury clients by mail to file copies of their mailings and lists of
recipients with BAPR. The number of law firms actively using direct mail
at any one time is relatively small, so it is not necessarily surprising that
the average proportion of clients coming from direct mail is low. Only
eight of the 471 respondents in the practitioner survey reported that they
were currently using direct mail. 7 Moreover, even among those using direct
mail, most report that direct mail accounts for a very small proportion of
their cases; one lawyer reported the figure to be 50 percent, two reported
15 percent, four reported 5 percent, and one reported only 1 percent. Several
lawyers participating in the semi-structured interviews were aggressive users
of direct mail, but they reported that only a small proportion of their clients
(under 20 percent) actually came from that source.
In 1996, BAPR commissioned a survey of recipients of direct mail as part
of its consideration of whether or not to impose a thirty-day rule (i.e., to ban
such mailings for thirty days following the injury). The survey produced
data from 503 respondents. Among those who recalled receiving one or
more letters from lawyers, only about 5 percent actually contacted one of
those firms (computed from Sweet 1997:11-12). Of those persons who
eventually hired a lawyer, 11 percent reported that they had hired someone
from a firm that had sent the injured person a solicitation after the accident.
Given that fewer than 50 percent of the respondents reported hiring a lawyer
© Blackwell Publishers Ltd. 1999
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(ibid.: 17), and that the average respondent who recalled receiving at least
one letter reported receiving about five letters (ibid.: 13), we estimate that the
yield rate from the letters was only about 2 percent. Interestingly, even
though only 5 percent of those receiving letters eventually hired an attorney
who had sent a letter, 10 percent of the respondents who read the letter
reported that it had been in some way helpful. Nonetheless, whether we look
at it from the perspective of all attorneys doing contingency fee work,
attorneys who use direct mail as a source of contingency fee clients, or
persons injured in accidents who receive direct mail solicitation, direct mail
appears to play a relatively small role in connecting lawyers with potential
clients.
C. MEDIA ADVERTISING

Bates v State Bar of Arizona (1977) eliminated state bans on advertising by
lawyers. Since 1977, lawyers have tried a variety of ways to use television
and radio to draw clients to their doors (Bowen 1995a). Most lawyers who
have tried media advertising have abandoned it as too expensive and
relatively ineffective, at least at the level of advertising that they could
afford. 8 Our survey shows that advertising plays a measurable role in
attracting clients for those lawyers who use it. Across our sample of lawyers
an average of 3 percent of clients come from advertising other than the
Yellow Pages; 9 this figure rises to about 8 percent for personal injury
specialists. Among the respondents to the BAPR survey of direct mail
recipients, only 3.5 percent of those hiring lawyers reported that they chose
their lawyers on the basis of television advertising (Sweet 1997: 18). l ° A
minority (37 percent) of personal injury specialists use non-Yellow Pages
advertising; among those who do, most obtained fewer than a third of their
clients through it (and almost none obtained half or more of their clients
this way).
One of the reasons that more lawyers do not rely on aggressive television (or radio) advertising is that it can generate very large numbers of
telephone calls from persons with weak or nonexistent cases (or cases
entirely outside the area of the lawyers' or firms' expertise). The result is that
firms must set up systems to handle the influx of calls, systems that can add
substantially to office overhead (compare to Van Hoy 1997a: 19; Daniels
& Martin 1999: 390). Lawyers in one firm, which was a heavy user of
television advertising, reported that when the ads were running they could
expect ten or more calls a day. Most of the calls concerned cases that had
no significant fee potential, or types of cases that the firm did not handle
(or that could not be handled on a contingency basis);" the lawyers in this
firm were happy if a week's worth of phone calls yielded two or three cases.
One lawyer in this firm estimated that advertising (via both media and the
Yellow Pages) directly produced only about one quarter of his revenue,
although he attributed another quarter to indirect effects of advertising
© Blackwell Publishers Ltd. 1999
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(i.e., referrals from former clients who themselves originally went in as a
result of the advertising).
A number of the lawyers interviewed reported that they use radio as an
advertising medium. There are obvious reasons for this: It is much less
costly than television, and it is easier to reach a specific target audience, both
geographically 12 and need-based ("drive time" is an effective time to reach
people with potential worker's compensation claims or auto-accident-injury
claims). Radio, furthermore, might not carry the stigma that television advertising does. However, at least some lawyers see radio as having the same
disadvantages as television; one lawyer who had run radio spot advertisements for a period of time reported that "they gained us some notoriety but
not a lot of clients."
One of the problems for potential advertisers in Wisconsin is the
dominant media position that has been established by one statewide firm,
Habush, Habush, Davis & Rottier. 13 The Habush firm is an aggressive user
of advertising including television, radio, 14 the Yellow Pages (the firm has
the back cover on many telephone books around the state), and billboards.
While the Habush firm has the reputation of being very selective in
accepting cases, it nonetheless generates a very large volume of telephone
calls, and has an elaborate system for screening those calls. In the statewide
Wisconsin Opinions survey (see Appendix for details), we asked the
following questions:
If you were injured in an accident and decided to contact a lawyer to possibly
represent you, can you think of the names of any lawyers or law firms that you
would likely call?
What are the names of those lawyers or law firms?
About 50 percent of the respondents said, "yes" to the first question, and
of those who then specifically named a lawyer or firm, 15 percent named
Habush; the next highest figure was 4 percent (for a Milwaukee-based firm).
Since the question required respondents to recall the names of law firms, the
15 percent who could recall Habush are undoubtedly less than the
percentage who would have recognized the Habush firm's name if it had
been on a list that was read to the respondents. Habush has effectively
established a brand name and aggressively defends the name by increasing
media advertising in response to ad campaigns by firms it views as potential
competitors. Importantly, Habush's successful use of advertising is closely
tied to its success in handling large, complex cases; its advertising is
successful because the firm has a reputation for delivering a high-quality
"product."
Taken together, these details suggest the difficulty that most lawyers face
in considering the "television alternative." First, a firm must be prepared to
handle an influx of calls, most of which will not be from clients the firm
wants. Second, the firm must be prepared to use advertising over the long
haul.15 Third, a firm probably must tie media visibility to visibility in other
© Blackwell Publishers Ltd. 1999
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arenas (e.g., the Yellow Pages). Fourth, the firm must deliver results, or the
flow of clients will disappear as word spreads regarding the firm's lack of
success. Finally, the cases that come in from aggressive advertising may not
be particularly strong; several lawyers who are aggressive advertisers commented during interviews that their best cases come not
from the advertising
16
but from word-of-mouth referrals or repeat clients.
D. THE YELLOW PAGES

Open any telephone book with a Yellow Pages section, and the largest group
of advertisers almost certainly will be attorneys. It is not altogether clear
how much attorneys have in fact benefitted from Yellow Pages advertising (although we have no doubt that those who market the Yellow Pages
would fight to the bitter end should a constitutional amendment that would
ban such advertising be introduced). As a form of explicit advertising, the
Yellow Pages are clearly the most important medium (see also Daniels &
Martin 1999:389), with lawyers estimating that an average of 10 percent
of clients (16 percent for personal injury specialists) come from this source.
Interestingly, lawyers may overestimate the role of Yellow Pages advertising as a source of clients; in the BAPR survey of direct mail recipients, only
3.5 percent of the respondents named the Yellow Pages as the way they
chose the lawyers they hired (Sweet 1997:18); only one of the twenty cases
described by lawyers during the semi-structured interviews involved clients
known to have found the lawyer through the Yellow Pages.17
This suggests that potential clients may not be as naive as some lawyers
would like to believe. Any lawyer with enough money may purchase a fullpage Yellow Pages advertisement stating his or her availability to handle
personal injury or other contingency fee cases; it might be a lawyer with a
long record of success with such cases (such as the Habush firm) or it might
be J. Q. Lawyer, who just graduated from law school (near the bottom of
his or her class) but who happens to have access to the finances needed for
such advertising. On more than one occasion, we have heard lawyers talk
disparagingly about some of their competitors who are prominent users
of the Yellow Pages (i.e., "This guy couldn't try a simple rear-end collision
case"). It appears that the potential clients do not find the large Yellow
Pages ads to be all that helpful; persons seeking lawyers do not rely upon the
Yellow Pages as much as the lawyers spending large amounts of money on
such ads appear to believe.
One final caveat about the Yellow Pages: It may be that they are a very
useful device for assisting potential clients with name recognition. For
example, recall that only about 7 or 8 percent of the respondents in the
statewide Wisconsin Opinions survey spontaneously named the Habush
firm as the one they would call if they were seeking representation after a
significant injury. Habush has very prominent advertisements in the Yellow
Pages (as do other firms with established reputations and/or those that use a
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lot of television advertising). These ads may serve to help potential clients
recall the name of a firm when those clients find themselves in possible need
of a lawyer. We have no way of assessing this secondary, albeit potentially
important, role of Yellow Pages advertising.
E. REFERRALS FROM OTHER LAWYERS

The lawyers in the Wisconsin survey estimate that just under 20 percent of
their clients come as referrals from other lawyers; 18 this figure does not vary
depending on whether or not the lawyer is a personal injury plaintiffs'
specialist. 19 Referrals from other lawyers can come either on a fee-sharing
basis or on a non-sharing basis. In some situations, paid referrals are
an extremely important part of a lawyer's business (see Daniels & Martin
1999:386-87), and the "referral fee" may range as high as 50 percent of the
overall fee that is eventually collected. Unfortunately, our survey did not
specifically distinguish between paid and unpaid referrals, in part because of
an initial assumption, based on existing literature (e.g., Carlin 1962:82, 162)
that most lawyer-to-lawyer referrals involved some fee splitting.20 The
observational phase of the research revealed that most referrals do not
involve payments, but rather simply reflect the lawyer's desire to direct
potential clients to another lawyer who might be able to handle the matter in
question. In two of the three observed offices, there was at least some work
handled on a referral fee basis (in one office this included cases referred in
as well as cases referred out). However, many more cases were referred
elsewhere because the lawyers did not handle particular types of work;
typically these referrals involved the lawyer (or the lawyer's receptionist)
giving the caller the name(s) of one or more other firms to contact. For
example, in one observed office, the lawyer (Adams) did not handle any
worker's compensation; when a former client called regarding a friend who
had been injured on the job using a particular type of machine, the lawyer
referred the caller to another Madison lawyer who had a reputation for
handling injuries involving that type of machine. Adams received at least
one new client during the observational period as a referral from another
lawyer because Adams handled a particular type of case that relatively few
lawyers were willing to handle.
While probably the most common reason that lawyers referred cases
elsewhere was that they simply did not handle a particular type of case,
another very frequent reason for referring a caller to a different lawyer was
a conflict of interest. In our practitioner survey, we asked lawyers what
percentage of potential clients they referred to more specialized lawyers, to
less specialized lawyers, or because of a conflict of interest. We estimate
that over half of referrals are to a more specialized lawyer, while a third
of referrals reflect conflicts. It is easy to see how conflicts might arise. One
type of conflict situation is common among the significant number of
lawyers in the survey who handle insurance defense work; if a potential
© Blackwell Publishers Ltd. 1999
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contingency fee client has a claim against an insurer that the lawyer has
represented, the lawyer must decline representation. Frequently, the lawyer
refers the caller to another lawyer who has not represented that insurer.
Another conflict situation arises for contingency fee specialists who are
members of relatively large general practice firms; those lawyers have a
measurable probability of having partners who have or do represent a
potential defendant (particularly in a premises liability case or a professional
malpractice case). When conflicts like these arise, lawyers can simply decline
representation or suggest other lawyers; the latter course of action appears
common among the lawyers in the Wisconsin study.
Some lawyers report receiving cases from other lawyers after the first
lawyer has at least partially "worked up" the case and tried to obtain a
settlement. When the initial lawyer realizes that the case is beyond his or
her skill, expertise, or resources, that lawyer will contact someone with a
reputation for handling the type of case in question. Not surprisingly, the
receiving lawyers are often critical of what the first lawyer had done.
Lawyers who handle referrals prefer to receive the case at the beginning
so that they need not undo things that someone less familiar with the
area might have done in error.
As it turns out, there are relatively few lawyers or firms in Wisconsin that
depend heavily on paid referrals. 2 1 There is at least one firm that we
identified that describes itself as primarily depending on referrals from other
lawyers ("We rarely take cases that don't come from other lawyers"), and
which usually pays a referral fee. That firm jealously guards its relationships
with referring lawyers, to the point that, if a client previously referred by
another lawyer directly contacts the firm about a new case, the firm will ask
the client to go back through the original lawyer. As part of the practitioner
survey, we asked lawyers to name the others who had been the recipients of
the respondent's two most recent referrals, and this firm showed up most
often (representing almost 10 percent of the names provided). Three other
firms combine to constitute another 10 percent of the referrals mentioned;
two of those firms are well-known for handling large cases, and the third has
a reputation for expertise in some very specific22types of cases. However,
45 percent of the mentions appeared only once.
Some lawyers report specific activities aimed at obtaining referrals from
other lawyers. Some lawyers advertise specific specialties (e.g., legal malpractice) in periodicals aimed at other lawyers. Others seek out opportunities to speak before bar groups about developments in their specialty
(cf. Daniels & Martin 1999:387). Some lawyers emphasize mutual referral
networks, where they received referrals from lawyers who do not handle
personal injury or social security or worker's compensation and refer other
cases back to those same lawyers.
Before turning to other sources, there is one interesting point about paid
referrals that is worth noting. Paid referrals are controversial, and states
consider it a violation of professional rules of ethics. However, there is an
©
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argument to be made that referrals work largely to the client's benefit
because the referring lawyer can serve as the client's expert alter ego (see
Hay 1996). If one presumes that the client's interest is to maximize the
settlement, this same interest accrues to the referring lawyer who stands to
receive a percentage of any ultimate fee. Note that on a single-case basis, this
may not be the profit-maximizing outcome for the lawyer who is actually
handling the case ("working the case"); as economic analysis has shown
(Johnson 1981; Rosenthal 1974; Miller 1987; Kritzer 1991:63-64), the lawyer
doing the work wants to maximize his or her hourly return, and this often
happens at a point that is not optimal for the client who is paying on a
percentage basis. The problem for the typical client is that he or she lacks the
information to assess a proposed settlement. This problem is much less the
case for a referring lawyer (one who is not investing his or her own time and
hence prefers the same outcome as the client rather than the lawyer working
the case). While the referring lawyer may not be formally included in the
decision to settle, that lawyer will be aware of the payment that is ultimately
received. If the lawyer working the case wants future referrals from the
referring lawyer, the former wants to be sure that the referring lawyer is
satisfied with the outcome, with the result that the lawyer handling the case
will not want to underperform. This need to satisfy the relatively
knowledgeable referring lawyer serves to check the potential conflict of
interest between the lawyer working on the case, and the client.
F. EXISTING (AND REPEAT) CLIENTS

Overall, in our Wisconsin survey, the lawyers reported that an average
of 19 percent of their contingency fee clients are "existing clients." This
category captures two very different situations, one for contingency fee
specialists outside a broader firm structure and one for mixed practice
lawyers and contingency fee specialists within a general practice firm. The
idea that a firm offering a range of services to its clients would potentially
service contingency fee cases for existing clients is not surprising, particularly in smaller communities where firms must offer a range of services to
survive. In Madison, and no doubt elsewhere, there are twenty to fifty law
firms that have significant corporate or business clienteles and at the same
time include small groups of lawyers who are contingency fee specialists.
Often these specialists rely very heavily on what amounts to an internal
referral network for many of their clients. Those lawyers who are not
personal injury plaintiffs' specialists report that an average of 23 percent of
their contingency fee clients are "existing clients."
Lawyers who describe themselves as specializing in personal injury
plaintiffs' work report than only an average of 11 percent of their cases
come from "existing clients." For these lawyers, this usually means that the
clients are repeaters; that is, the lawyer had previously represented the client
(or a member of the clients' immediate family) on a personal injury matter.
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The general image of personal injury lawyers is that they represent a
succession of one-shot clients. The reality appears to be that, for most of
these lawyers, the repeat client is in fact a measurable part of their work. In
two of the firms included in the observational part of the research, at least
one of the contingency fee cases resolved during the month involved a repeat
client. 23 In both cases, while the claims were quite small, the lawyer greatly
valued working on behalf of the repeat client because the lawyer believed
that the repeat client was particularly likely to be a source of future work,
either from the client him or herself or from persons referred by the repeat
client. One of the interviewees summed up the role of repeat clients: "Clients
come back. I just had a client come back. I settled his auto case and now he
got hit by a car as a pedestrian. You find, and this seems very odd, but you
find that the same people have accidents over and over; I don't know if they
are looking for trouble, or if they are accident prone, but it happens."
Not surprisingly, lawyers want to facilitate this type of repeat business.
Beyond delivering a good result and creating a positive impression, lawyers
do many of the standard types of things businesses do to maintain client/
customer contact: mail out Christmas cards, send out newsletters, notify
clients of developments that may be of interest to them and the like.
G. CLIENT REFERRALS

Besides returning when a new matter arises, satisfied clients produce
additional cases by referring others in need of legal services to the lawyers
they had previously used (cf. Daniels & Martin 1999:383-84). Referrals from
prior or existing clients tend to be the largest single source of new clients,
both for all lawyers and for personal injury plaintiffs specialists. Based on
the survey of Wisconsin practitioners, we estimate that an average of about
a quarter of all contingency fee clients come as referrals from prior or
existing clients (the next highest source provides about one fifth of such
clients). Of the twenty cases described during the semi-structured interviews,
eight (40 percent) came as client referrals.
The importance of client referrals came up repeatedly during the
observation, and during the interviews. For example, one of the lawyers
who was observed (Brown) repeatedly stated how much he valued receiving
clients via referrals, taking an extra-close look at potential clients who came
as referrals before declining any such clients; on occasion this led Brown to
accept some marginal cases he might otherwise have declined. Whenever
Brown was contacted by someone referred by a prior client, he made an
effort to communicate his appreciation to the referrer. Brown's view was
that a former client who has made one referral is likely to make future
referrals, and whatever he can do to encourage this practice (e.g., taking the
referred case even if it is marginal, and expressing his appreciation) he will
try to do. The importance of referrals to Brown was nicely illustrated by
his "exit procedure": After handing the client a check from a decision or
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settlement, Brown would then hand the client one of his cards and say,
"Hopefully you won't need me again ... [but] if you know someone who
does, please send them in."
H. COMMUNITY CONTACTS

Perhaps the most traditional way for lawyers serving the "personal plight"
(Heinz & Laumann 1982) sector of the legal market place is by building up
community contacts (Seron 1996: 52-56; Van Hoy 1997a). At the simplest
level, this starts with friends and family who find that they need legal
services. At the other extreme, it may be a lawyer who has achieved local
prominence, often by having served in a visible public office such as district
attorney, or as a member of the state legislature (Van Hoy 1997a; Barber
1965:67-115).
We estimate, based on the survey of Wisconsin practitioners, that only
about 15 percent of clients come through community contacts (regardless of
whether or not the lawyer is a personal injury plaintiffs' specialist). 24 Both
the observation and the interviews show that lawyers see community visibility and the resulting community contacts as important sources of clients.
One of the lawyers observed, Mr. Clark, made a special effort to develop
contacts through labor organizations, offering to speak to various labor
groups, and willingly accepting telephone calls on very marginal matters
from members of union organizations. Over the month that this article's
senior author observed this practice, Clark several times remarked that he
"gives out a lot of free advice" to union members; Clark typically made such
a comment after an extended telephone conversation that he had realized
almost immediately would not need lead to a fee-generating case. Nevertheless, he continued to devote significant time to these calls in the hopes
that someone from one of the unions will call him should a large claim
come up.
Both Adams and Brown (the other two lawyers we observed) were very
active in community- and local-service organizations. Adams served as an
officer of one such organization. Brown made a very specific effort to be
seen in the community by circulating among various local restaurants (he
was based in a town outside Madison) for lunch. He stated very explicitly
that he did this to be seen so that, should someone have a case, they would
be more likely to think of him.
These kinds of contacts were frequently mentioned by interview respondents: for example, speaking before unions and community groups, serving
on boards of directors of service organizations, giving scholarships, and
sponsoring Little League teams. In one sense these activities are a form of
advertising, but they are more of an institutional ad rather than one that
is targeted to a specific market or clientele. The idea, as one interview
respondent expressed, is to have the lawyer's or firm's name associated with
positives in the community with the hope that it will pay off over time. One
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lawyer described a senior partner who was very active in a variety of
community settings as "a schmoozy sort of guy" who makes a lot of very
good contacts for the firm. Another lawyer commented that "I have a lot of
activities that have nothing to do with practicing law, but it exposes me to a
lot of contacts who hopefully see me as a person to come to when they need
a lawyer."
Community contacts include a variety of other types of sources: for
example, referrals from medical providers, public officials, and law enforcement personnel. Clark received a number of referrals from political and legal
officials. His practice was a mixed court-practice that included criminal and
family cases in addition to civil litigation; a significant portion of his cases
came as referrals from the contacts he had cultivated in the courthouse
setting. During the month of observation, one of the personal injury clients
who went to Clark obtained his name from a local prosecutor; another new
personal injury client obtained Clark's name from a local judge; and one of
his new criminal clients obtained his name from a local political figure.
Other potential referral sources are medical providers (see Daniels &
Martin 1999:390-91). Lawyers may try to initiate contacts with medical
providers who might be good referral sources. Some lawyers report contacts
from medical providers who are interested in a mutual referral system
because the medical provider frequently comes in contact with accident
victims. Even without mutual referrals, medical providers can be sources of
clients; two of the twenty cases described during the semi-structured
interviews came from such referrals; several respondents to the structured
survey specifically mentioned medical providers under the "other" category
of client sources.
I. OTHER SOURCES

There are a variety of other sources from which clients might come.
Referrals from members of a lawyer's family or social friends is one such
source. Occasionally a client might obtain the lawyer's name from a referral
service operated by the state or local bar association, or from a lawyer
referral service operated by some other type of organization (e.g., a labor
union, an employer, or a social service agency). A few clients might find the
lawyer's name in a specialized directory such as Martindale-Hubbellor a
state bar directory. None of these appears to be a major source of clients.

IV. SYSTEMATIC VARIATION AMONG CLIENT SOURCES

Clearly there is substantial variety in the ways in which contingency fee
clients reach a particular lawyer's office. Lawyers specializing in personal
injury plaintiffs' work are slightly more likely to rely upon nontraditional,
advertising-based sources while other lawyers are slightly more likely to
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draw from an existing client base. However, both groups are most likely to
draw on sources such as referrals from prior clients and from other lawyers,
and from community-based contacts. Are there other variables that might
account for systematic variation among client sources? We explored the
possible influence of several variables: years in practice, size of community,
gender, and firm versus solo practice.
A. YEARS OF PRACTICE

Conversations with several lawyers suggested the hypothesis that reliance on
advertising might decrease as a lawyer built up his or her reputation and
a client-referral network comprising prior clients, community contacts,
and other lawyers. The logic of this was simply that one could buy name
exposure through advertising and that this could be a useful way to get
a practice started. However, we could find no evidence that those who relied
heavily upon advertising for clients differed in years of experience from
those who did not.
In fact, we could find little evidence of any impact of years in practice.
There did seem to be a break at around ten years of practice; those with less
than ten years reported an average of about 20 percent of clients coming
as referrals from other clients, compared to 27 percent for those in practice
for more than ten years. Further analysis showed that there was no such
difference for personal injury specialists; for lawyers who were not PI
specialists, those with less than ten years of experience obtained an average
comparable
of 18 percent of clients as referrals from prior clients while the
25
figure for those in practice at least ten years was 27 percent.
B. SIZE OF COMMUNITY

Research has shown that the nature of legal practice differs between
large urban and rural communities (Landon 1988, 1990). Does this translate into differences in sources of contingency fee clients? Surprisingly, and
to some degree in contrast to the situation in Indiana (Van Hoy 1997a)
and Texas (Daniels & Martin 1999), the answer is that it does so only in
relatively small ways. For example, one might expect that lawyers in large
urban communities would be more likely to rely upon impersonal sources
such as advertising. However, overall among the lawyers in the survey,
there are no statistically significant differences in the use of advertising
based on community size, varying between 11 and 17 percent across four
categories of community size.26 More interestingly, adding a control for
whether or not the lawyer is a personal injury specialist produces a statistically significant difference for those who are not PI specialists, but it is the
lawyers in smaller communities who rely more on advertising (11-12 percent
of contingency fee clients versus about 6 percent for those in larger
communities).27
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The one other difference that showed up clearly related to community size
(and which held up after controlling for whether or not the respondent was a
personal injury specialist) is that, as community size decreased, the average
percentage of contingency fee clients coming as referrals from other lawyers
decreased. 2 8 This probably reflects varying degrees of specialization in the
bar, with more lawyers in smaller communities engaged in general practice
and hence less likely to refer out clients generally (and contingency fee
clients more specifically);2 9 in fact, in communities of 100,000 or larger
(including Milwaukee and its suburbs), only 16 percent of the respondents
described themselves as being in general practice, as compared to 47 percent
of the respondents from communities under 25,000. Also, in smaller
communities, relatively few attorneys do insurance defense work (because
insurance companies tend to retain firms in larger cities, even to handle
cases coming from smaller, outlying communities), and hence the problem
of conflicts of interest 3that lead some attorneys to refer cases to other
lawyers is less common. 0
C. GENDER
31
Only about 13 percent of the practitioner survey respondents were women.
Women appear somewhat more likely than men to obtain contingency fee
clients as referrals from other lawyers or as pre-existing (or prior clients),
while obtaining fewer clients as referrals from other clients or from community contacts. 32 Advertising plays essentially the same role as a source of
clients for both men and women. The pattern remains the same if we add
33
controls for whether or not the lawyer was a personal injury specialist.
A part of these gender-based patterns might be attributable to the fact
that the women in the sample have tended to be in practice for shorter
periods than the men (80 percent of the men had been in practice ten or
more years, as compared to only 59 percent of the women), 34 but recall that
years in practice related only to referrals from other clients. In light of this
information, we do not have an explanation for this gender-related pattern.

D. PRACTICE SETTING
35

Only about 15 percent of the respondents reported being in solo practices.
Solo practitioners are more likely than firm practitioners to obtain contingency fee clients as referrals from other clients or as existing clients; firm
practitioners are more likely than solo practitioners to obtain clients as
referrals from other lawyers and through community connections. 36 There is
no difference in the role of advertising depending on practice setting.
Some shifts in these patterns occur when we control for whether or not
the respondent is a personal injury specialist. Among those who are not
PI specialists, the differences between solo and firm practitioners decrease
while increasing for PI specialists with regard to prior or existing clients and
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community contacts. Furthermore, while the role of advertising did not
differ previously, it differs with the controls, and in diverging ways. A larger
proportion of the clients of PI specialists in firms come in response to
advertising than for solo practitioners; however, among non-specialists,
advertising is a more important source of clients among solo practitioners
than it is among firm practitioners.
E. SUMMARY

We found a number of relationships that served to specify somewhat
lawyers' sources of cases. Some of the relationships are as one would expect,
while others are more difficult to explain. However, none of the relationships is strong enough to modify substantially the thrust of our findings:
Lawyers rely most heavily upon word-of-mouth referrals and prior or
existing clients for their contingency fee cases, and this pattern is tied to
our opening suggestion that maintaining a positive reputation is a crucial
consideration for contingency fee practitioners. Few lawyers obtain more
than a relatively small fraction of their contingency fee clients primarily as a
result of advertising in the Yellow Pages, direct mail, or the media. Let us
now turn to the implications of these findings.

V. THE ROLE OF REPUTATION IN CLIENT/CASE ACQUISITION

One theme binds a number of the sources of contingency fee clients together:
the importance of a lawyer's reputation (see also Van Hoy 1997a:24-25;
Daniels & Martin 1999:382). In order for a lawyer to secure clients through
referrals from other lawyers, prior clients, and community contacts, or
through repeat business from existing or prior clients, a lawyer must have a
reputation that he or she will provide good service to clients. Good service
can involve any of a variety of elements: responding well to client contacts
(i.e., returning telephone calls), keeping the client abreast of developments,
interacting positively and effectively with the client, and delivering a result
that the client sees as satisfactory and continues to see as satisfactory over
time. In a case involving the payment of money damages, which by necessity
is almost always the case when the lawyer is paid on a contingency fee basis
(Kritzer 1987), the result is gauged in terms of the payment the client
receives (and possibly how long it takes to secure that payment).
As noted previously, one of the standard criticisms of the contingency
fee system is that the lawyers' interests diverge from the clients' interests in
ways that would appear to lead lawyers to want to settle many cases quickly
and cheaply (see Rosenthal 1974; Johnson 1980-81; Miller 1987; Kritzer
1991:100-5). A simple example makes it clear why this might happen. A
lawyer handling a case with a maximum payment of $25,000 comes out
better by settling the case for $10,000 after ten or twenty hours of work
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(investigating the claim, collecting documentation, drafting a demand letter,
and negotiating a settlement) than by taking the case to trial and winning
$25,000 after 100 or 150 hours of work. With the settlement, a lawyer
receiving a 25 percent fee earns $125 to $250 per hour; with37the trial, even
with a 33 percent fee, the lawyer earns $55 to $83 per hour.
On its face, this incentive structure is a powerful criticism of the conflicts
inherent in a contingency fee arrangement. While the analysis may turn out
quite differently for very large cases, 38 most cases handled by most lawyers
are in the range that this example used. 39 However, the apparent conflict
of interest neglects the need of the lawyer to generate a stream of cases.
While analyses of contingency fees have typically considered the incentives involved in a single case with a single client, the economically rational
contingency fee lawyer should be concerned about the return across a
portfolio of cases rather than the return from any specific case. Central to
achieving a good return is the need to maintain a good portfolio of cases.
Our analysis shows clearly that the key to attracting clients with good cases
is having a good reputation, particularly among other lawyers and former
clients. In support of this conclusion, other analyses from this study (see
Kritzer 1998a) show that lawyers do not simply manipulate clients in order
to maximize their own short-term economic benefits; they regularly accept
fee reductions and push cases beyond the point that their own immediate
economic interests would suggest was rational. Furthermore, the lawyers are
extremely attentive to they ways their clients see what has been accomplished on their behalf.
It is easy to imagine that the lawyers who make these referrals are able to
distinguish between their colleagues who deliver results for their clients and
those who are more concerned about their own interests. How is this the
case for former contingency fee clients (who might recommend the lawyer
to friends, family members, or co-workers, or who might return with a new
case themselves)? Very simply, clients talk about their experiences and
compare their experiences with those of their friends. A client who obtained
a settlement of two or three thousand dollars for a serious injury such as a
broken leg is likely to hear things from others that suggest that the injury
was substantially undercompensated. Contingency fee lawyers want their
clients to be satisfied with the result the lawyer obtained on their behalf;
more importantly, the lawyers want the clients to stay satisfied. A lawyer
who settles cases too cheaply will have trouble maintaining the reputation
necessary to create the flow of potential clients that is in his or her long-term
interest.
To summarize, we find that most lawyers handling contingency fee cases
rely upon relatively traditional sources - referrals from other lawyers and
past clients, existing and repeat clients, and community involvement - to
produce an ongoing stream of clients. Even most lawyers who make very
heavy use of advertising do not obtain the majority of their contingency
fee clients directly from their advertising. Relatively few lawyers rely
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predominantly on advertising (i.e., the media, the Yellow Pages, and/or
direct mail). The reliance on referrals, repeat business, and community
involvement means that the key element in client acquisition for most
lawyers is building and maintaining a reputation. The importance of the
lawyer's reputation for maintaining a profitable portfolio of contingency
fee cases creates incentives for lawyers to deliver positive results for their
clients, and these incentives serve to counteract the pressures that would
appear to encourage lawyers to settle cases with more of an eye on their own
immediate bottom lines than on the interests of their clients.
Let us conclude with a brief discussion of the policy implications of our
findings. Marc Galanter (1998) has described the phenomenon of what he
labels "legal legends": stories about the legal system that spring from a grain
of truth but that become embellished and repeated as motivations for major
legal reforms. Central to the images associated with many legal legends are
"ambulance-chasing" lawyers who employ techniques such as direct mail
solicitation and extensive media advertising to attract clients to their doors.
What this analysis shows is that very few lawyers, at least in Wisconsin,
employ such techniques and that relatively few clients are brought to
lawyers' offices by these methods even for the lawyers who use them! Other
analyses from this study (Kritzer 1997b) show that those lawyers who
employ aggressive techniques to attract potential clients to their offices
actually turn away the. vast majority (on the order of 90 percent) of those
who contact them.
While common sense would seem to suggest that aggressive client-seeking
should increase claims-making and litigation, there is no systematic evidence
that this is the case. Relatively few claimants or litigants obtain counsel as
a result of aggressive client-seeking actions of a small segment of the legal
profession. Regardless of whether or not the media advertising or directmail solicitation led an injury victim to retain one of the lawyers employing
these methods, the advertisements and mailings may serve to alert victims to
compensation to which they might be entitled. While tort litigation critics
allege that Americans are overlitigious, other observers have pointed out
that Americans frequently fail to seek compensation to which they are
entitled (see Abel 1987). In the survey of direct-mail recipients (Sweet 1997),
fewer than 5 percent of the respondents actually retained a lawyer who sent
them a letter, but 40 percent did hire a lawyer; for some fraction of these
persons, the mail they received from lawyers probably helped them decide
whether or not to contact a lawyer. The survey asked whether or not the
letter was helpful, and 10 percent of the respondents indicated that it was (14
percent of those with serious injuries).
Many states have implemented, or at least considered, rules to bar
attorneys from making contact with potential personal injury clients for
thirty days after the injury occurs. Ostensibly this is to protect injured
parties from unscrupulous lawyers who are hungry for fees. However, to our
knowledge, no state imposes similar restrictions on tortfeasors' insurance
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companies. About 40 percent of the respondents in the survey of direct-mail
recipients reported that the "other party's insurance company" initiated
contact with them, and that almost three quarters of those contacts came
within seven days of their injuries. Furthermore, 36 percent of those
contacted were offered settlements within thirty days of the injuries. In
assessing the impact of limitations on lawyers' client-seeking activities, it is
important to determine whether or not the information provided through
those activities has positive benefits for personal injury victims, and how
those positive benefits balance out against the supposed negatives.
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NOTES

1. Conflicts of interest between lawyers and clients created by fees are by no means
limited to the contingency fee structure (see Johnson 1980-81; Silver 1992;
Kritzer 1991:105-111, 199).
2. The losses can arise if the case returns no fee, returns an unexpectedly low fee
because the amount at stake turns out to be less than anticipated (or problems in
the case lead to an unfavorable compromise), or requires significantly more time
and effort than the lawyer had anticipated.
3. In fact, lawyers take cases from something fewer than 50 percent of the potential
clients who contact them for representation on a contingency basis; interestingly,
and not surprisingly, those lawyers who are most aggressive in seeking clients
end up turning away a very large proportion of those people who contact them,
as much as 90 percent or more (see Kritzer 1997a, 1997b; see also Van Hoy
1996).
4. The 511 represented an estimated response rate of 47.7%; see the Appendix for
details.
5. This work is heavily, but by no means exclusively, personal injury plaintiffs'
representation.
6. We use the term "included" here because a significant number of lawyers
reported two or more sources tied as producing the largest proportion (the 471
respondents produced 639 responses).
7. Daniels and Martin report that few Texas lawyers use direct mail, or at least will
admit to using it (1999:389).
8. For an analysis of the factors influencing lawyers' decisions to advertise, see
Bowen (1995b).
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9. While this advertising is primarily television and radio, it also includes classified
advertisements, billboards, and other print advertising.
10. This was in response to an open-ended question. Compare these figures to those
from a 1996 survey in Florida, which found that only 3% of the respondents
who had retained a lawyer had learned of that lawyer from electronic (i.e.,
television or radio) advertising (Magid 1997:2).
11. In his study of franchise law firms, Van Hoy (1997:54) found that the firms that
rely heavily on advertising had to spend time sorting out significant numbers of
"undesirable" clients.
12. In smaller communities, local cable channels provide a medium somewhere
between radio (less audience-specific) and television (more geographically
targeted).
13. Van Hoy (1997a) and Daniels and Martin (1999:389-90) found that media
advertising was dominated by a small number of firms in both Indiana and a
number of cities in Texas.
14. Habush buys time during radio broadcasts of Green Bay Packer football games
("You need a winning team of lawyers").
15. This is also true of radio. In one firm that was involved in the observational part
of the research, the lawyers were negotiating with a radio station for a series of
ads; one of the problems they encountered was the question of "how much is
enough?" For advertising to create visibility, it takes a sustained program, and it
can be very difficult to gauge the payoffs accurately (compare to Van Hoy
1997b: 12-13).
16. See Van Hoy (1997a) and Daniels and Martin (1999:389-90) for descriptions of
generally similar patterns in Indiana and Texas.
17. The 1996 Florida survey found that 15% of the respondents who had used
lawyers had "learned about their lawyer from the telephone book or Yellow
Pages" (Magid 1997:2).
18. Of the twenty cases described during the semi-structured interviews, three (15%)
came referrals from lawyers in other firms.
19. Only about 4% of the respondents in the practitioner survey indicated that they
referred no potential contingency fee cases to other lawyers.
20. For an economic analysis of referral fees, see Hay (1996), who argues that it can
often be to the client's advantage for a lawyer to make a paid referral of a case,
even if the client has to bear part of the cost of the referral.
21. This appears to contrast somewhat to the situations described by Van Hoy
(1997a) and Daniels and Martin (1997, 1999:385-87) for Indiana and Texas,
respectively. The apparent absence of paid referrals in Wisconsin cannot be
attributed to formal restrictions; the Wisconsin Supreme Court rules governing
attorney fees explicitly permit sharing of fees, provided either that the division is
proportional to the services performed or that it is by "written agreement with
the client and each lawyer assumes joint responsibility for the representation"
(Rule 20:15:5(e)).
22. Daniels and Martin describe the phenomenon of lawyers who advertise cases and
then broker them to other lawyers (1999:385-88). We could not find evidence
that this practice was a significant source of clients for Wisconsin lawyers, but
some lawyers do receive at least some cases this way.
23. One of these repeat clients was, if one counts other members of his immediate
family, a multiple repeater (the case observed by the senior author of this article
was at least the fourth involving this client or other immediate members of his
family).
24. Three of the twenty cases (15%) discussed in the interviews came from friends in
the community; another two cases were referred by medical providers, a
community source that was not explicitly included in the survey.
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25. We also looked to see whether or not practice setting might obscure the impact
of years of experience. We split the sample into three groups, depending on size
of firm (one to three, three to nine, and more than nine lawyers). The only
significant pattern that showed up at all when we did this was that lawyers in the
larger firms who had less than ten years experience were less likely to obtain
clients as referrals from prior clients.
26. The four categories are Milwaukee and its suburbs, other communities with
populations of 100,000 or more, communities between 25,000 and 99,999, and
communities with fewer than 25,000 residents.
27. F = 3.246 (df = 3,308), p = .022.
28. F = 5.694 (df= 3,458), p<.001.
29. In their studies in Texas and Indiana, Daniels and Martin (1997) and Van Hoy
(1997a) place emphasis on substantive specialities. Our study found much less
substantive emphasis (and this was true regardless of whether we looked at all
respondents or only those who identified themselves as personal injury plaintiffs'
lawyers). For example, in the survey only four respondents reported that more
than 75 percent of their practice consisted of product liability cases (only two
said their practices were 100 percent product liability), and only six said that they
did 75 percent or more medical malpractice (three reported 100 percent medical
malpractice); of course, it may be that specialization falling along some other
dimension (e.g., type of injury) is more common, but we found no evidence of
that from any of our data sources (none of the lawyers participating in the semistructured interviews reported specializations consuming the bulk of their
practices). Whether the differences in Wisconsin reflect sampling strategies used
in the research, or differences among the states in the organization of legal
practice, is not clear.
30. Even after taking into account the higher likelihood of general practice in the
smaller communities, lawyers in those communities were much less likely to be
insurance defense specialists than were lawyers in large communities (10% versus
20 to 25%).
31. This percentage is the same for personal injury specialists and nonspecialists.
32. The differences in means between men and women for the latter two sources
are statistically significant while for the former two the statistical tests are
borderline.
33. Because of the small number of women, only one of the statistical tests achieved
significance after adding controls.
34. The mean years of practice for men was 18.6, compared to 12.4 for the women.
35. Note that this contrasts with 42% of Wisconsin's private practice lawyers in
solo practice as of 1991 (Curran & Carson, 1994: 226). While this may seem to
suggest sample bias toward firm practitioners, prior research has found that solo
practitioners are under-represented among litigators, and the degree of underrepresentation is consistent with the figures in the Wisconsin survey (see Kritzer
1990:44-45).
36. T-tests show that all of these differences are statistically significant.
37. A variable contingency fee percentage is relatively common in Wisconsin (see
Kritzer 1998b:286-88).
38. If the case is big enough, the recovery will increase enough with the additional
time investment to more than offset that investment (see Kritzer, et al. 1985).
39. The practitioner survey asked respondents to provide low and high figures for
their initial evaluations of each of the cases for which they provided information.
The median of the low figure was $10,000, and the median of the high figure was
$30,000.
40. After removing government lawyers and others clearly not engaged in contingency fee practice, the sample included a total of 1,850 target respondents.
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41. We say "estimated" because the survey was mailed to all litigation section
members in private practice, many of whom we knew would not handle cases on
a contingency fee basis. We included with the survey a postcard that respondents
could return indicating that they did not do any contingency fee work; 1,192 of
the 1,850 lawyers who received the questionnaire provided some kind of
response. In order to estimate the number of contingency practitioners among
the 658 who did not respond, a research assistant telephoned about 200 law
offices and asked whether or not the lawyer handled cases on a contingency fee
basis. Combining these elements, we estimate that 1,072 of the 1850 lawyers
receiving the questionnaire did at least some contingency fee work.
42. To further frame the sample of cases, the survey asked only about cases that the
lawyer had closed during the preceding twelve months (or fiscal year if that was
easier).
43. The first two lawyers we contacted about observing in their offices said "yes,"
number three said "no," and number four said "yes."
44. In the interviews with contingency fee practitioners, this article's senior author
solicited names of defense lawyers and adjusters who might be contacted. From
the defense lawyers, the interviewer solicited names of additional adjusters,
focusing on individuals who had recently retired (on the assumption that they
would feel less constraint than would individuals who were currently employed
by insurance companies).
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Appendix: Study Design and Data Sources
The primary source upon which the analysis reported in this paper was
based (the Wisconsin Contingency Fee Study) involved a variety of types of
data collection:
* a structured survey of contingency fee practitioners to obtain basic
descriptive information about the lawyers' practices and information on a
sample of cases handled by the lawyers;
* observation of lawyers at work to obtain an in-depth understanding of
key processes such as case-screening; and
" semi-structured interviewing to ascertain the generalizability of the

observations;
In addition, we drew upon two supplemental surveys:
* a survey of recipients of direct mail from attorneys carried out on behalf
of the Wisconsin Board of Attorneys Professional Responsibility (BAPR);
and
" questions included on the statewide Wisconsin Opinions survey of public
opinion.
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A. PRACTITIONER SURVEY

The survey of contingency fee practitioners, which was carried out during
the fall of 1995, relied upon a sampling frame defined by the Litigation
Section of the State Bar of Wisconsin. 40 Lawyers provided a total of 5114 1
usable responses representing an estimated response rate of 47.7 percent.
To obtain information on a sample of actual cases, the survey requested
data on up to three cases: The case that closed most recently after a trial had
at least begun, the case that closed most recently after filing but before the
start of trial, and the case that closed most recently before filing. The "most
recent" strategy provides an approximation to random sampling, and asking
about the three different disposition stages provides for stratification along
the key dimension of when a case is closed.42 Overall, lawyers provided
information on 989 cases (332 unfiled, 390 filed but not tried, and 267 that
went to trial). The survey was executed by the University of Wisconsin
Survey Center.

B. OBSERVATION IN LAWYERS' OFFICES

This article's senior author's observations in law offices, during the winter
and early spring of 1996, involved three different practices. Only one lawyer
who was approached refused to participate. 43 The three lawyers were
extremely cooperative. The observer was excluded from very little that was
relevant to the research (e.g., a firm "business meeting" in one practice, a
trip to talk to an expert in another, and a number of noncontingency-feerelated events in the third). The three settings were very different. One was a
specialist plaintiffs' firm; one was a contingency fee plaintiffs' specialist in a
medium-sized, general-practice firm, and one was the "litigation" (broadly
defined to include criminal and family as well as civil work) specialist in a
small, general-practice firm.

C. SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS

A total of forty-seven semi-structured interviews were carried out, twentyeight with contingency fee practitioners, thirteen with litigation defense
lawyers, and six with current or retired insurance claims adjusters; the
interviews were conducted between May and October, 1996. The sample of
contingency fee practitioners was drawn using a combination of legal
directories and Yellow Page advertisements; these interviews averaged
about one hour in length, and all were tape recorded and transcribed. The
defense-side respondents were identified from directories and in the
course of interviews with other respondents. 44 These interviews were
conducted by telephone and, with one exception, were tape recorded and
transcribed.
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D. SURVEY OF DIRECT MAIL RECIPIENTS

In 1996, as part of its consideration of whether or not to impose a thirty-day
rule (i.e., ban such mailings for thirty days following the injury), the
Wisconsin Board of Attorneys Professional Responsibility (BAPR) commissioned a survey of recipients of direct mail. The survey was conducted by the
University of Wisconsin Survey Center (UWSC). Using lists of names filed
with BAPR by lawyers using direct mail, UWSC's interviewers completed
telephone interviews with 503 persons whom BAPR's records indicated had
received one or more mailings from attorneys; at least twenty-one different
law firms were involved (Sweet 1997:2-3). The survey was carried out in the
fall of 1996. We have available both the report prepared by UWSC (Sweet
1997) and the original data that were collected.
E. WISCONSIN OPINIONS SURVEY

The Wisconsin Opinions survey is a statewide, omnibus public-opinion
survey carried out quarterly by the Wisconsin Survey Research Laboratory.
It is a statewide telephone-interview survey employing a sample drawn
using standard random digit dial (RDD) sampling techniques. We included
several questions on the spring 1997 edition of that survey. The survey
provided data from 409 respondents for analysis.
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